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TALLAHASSEE —After a bruising po-
litical battle that split the GOP-ledHouse,
Senate andGov.RickScott, lawmakers are
back home, with a government shutdown
averted, tax cuts passed and hospitals
avoiding deep funding cuts.

But bitter resentment remains, and the
feud could affect Florida residents in
many ways, as lawmakers next year again
consider slashing taxes, expanding health
coverage and increasing education and
environmental funding.

“By the end of the regular and special
sessions, what came through was how
personality-driven it was,” said Susan
MacManus, a University of South Florida
political science professor. “You have
strong-willed individuals in eachchamber
with high ambitions.”

The fight over health care for low-in-
come Floridians is almost certain to arise
again.

The $1 billion approved byWashington
for the Low Income Pool, a voluntary

Florida
GOP feud
to flare
up again
Strong-willed politicians sure
to fight on health care again

By Gray Rohrer | Tallahassee Bureau

See FEUD, 5A

Tullian Tchividjian,
the Fort Lauderdale pas-
torwho lastweekstepped
off the pulpit after admit-
ting to an extramarital af-
fair, bears on his bicep a
tattoo of the word pecca-
tor, Latin for sinner.

It’s that very admission, that of
being a repentant transgressor,
that has drawn devoted followers
who, though aching, are willing to

forgive Coral Ridge Pres-
byterian Church’s former
head pastor.

“He’s, yes, a sinner, but
soamI,” saidchurchmem-
berRyanNuñez, 24, ofMi-
ami Lakes.

“I know this is awound,
but by God’s grace, we’ll
heal,” said church official
Bill Ashcraft.

Tchividjian, 42, grandson of
famed evangelist Billy Graham,

Though he’s fallen, ‘sinner’
pastor still draws devotion

By Erika Pesantes
Staff writer

See PASTOR, 5A

Tchividjian

The hometown crowd was
chanting over and over: Marco,
Marco,Marco.

When the presidential candi-
date took the stage, he took note.
“Thank you. Thank you. Thank
you,” he said, then the snap. “My
son is saying Polo, so I thank you

for that.”
Hewasnot, of course, referring

to the 13th century explorer with
whom he shares a first name, but
thewater gameby the samename
in which a player, with eyes
closed, shouts “Marco” and tries
to locate and tag one of the other
playersafter they’veyelled“Polo.”

Rubio was relaxed and often
turned the jokes on himself this
month at his first big speech at
home in Miami since his April 13
announcement that he’s seekingSen. Marco Rubio won over the

hometown crowd with humor.
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Rubio shows funnier side to followers
By AnthonyMan
Staff writer

See RUBIO, 4A

N.Y. murderer back in custody
Police shot and captured prison escapee
David Sweat nearCanadian border. 2A

Greece nearing debt default
European nation close to bankruptcy
with $1.8B payment dueTuesday. 3A
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Are you ready to hear life to the fullest?
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We Can Help You Hear Better in Noisy Places!
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FORT LAUDERDALE — There’s a
new norm along the railroad tracks
north of Broward Boulevard: the sight
of work crews in hard hats and the
sound of bulldozers.

The foundation is taking shape for
All Aboard Florida’s new
60,000-square-foot Fort Lauderdale
passenger rail station. About 30 work-
ers are on the site daily, with 100 ex-
pected in the coming months as work
ramps up.

More than80pileshavebeendrilled
45feet in thegroundalongtheeast side
of the tracks, supporting what will be-
come an 800-foot-long platform and a
modernistic elevatedpassenger lounge
with views of downtown.

It’s a similar scene in downtown
West Palm Beach, where a station is
rising between Evernia and Datura
streets. In Miami, construction is tak-
ing place on amuch bigger scale.More
than1,600 piles have been drivenmore
than 100 feet for the base of a massive
elevated station on an 11-acre site near
the oldMiamiArena.

All of the stations are targeted for
completion in late 2016, with service
beginning in 2017 fromMiami toWest
Palm Beach.Trains will begin running
toOrlando later in 2017.

In Fort Lauderdale, workers are
building a third track from north of
Southwest Second Street to north of
Andrews Avenue so freight trains can
bypass the construction by late July or
August. Then the existing two tracks
will be rebuiltwith a 35-foot gap for an
“island style” platform to be installed

Railroad stations are right on track

All Aboard Florida President Michael Reininger shows the progress made at the Fort Lauderdale construction site.
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Workers push to have Fort Lauderdale facility ready by late 2016

See STATION, 5A

ByMichael Turnbell
Staff writer
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Save $10 atMacy’s bymaking a $3 dona-
tion to benefit Reading Is Fundamental, a
nonprofit children’s literacy organization.

Donate at registers and get a $10 off $30
purchase coupon,with an additional15
percent to 20 percent off reduced-priced
merchandise.

Macy’s annual BeBook Smart fundrais-
er gives100 percent of your donation to
RIF.org,which has providedmore than
51,000 books to Florida children in need
since 2004.

Go to SunSentinel.com/Macys for the
deal. The offer ends July12.

— Doreen Christensen
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$10 off at Macy’s

Board-
certified real
estate lawyer
GaryM.
Singerwrites
about the
housing
market at
SunSenti-
nel.com/
business/
realestate

each Friday. To ask hima ques-
tion, go to SunSentinel.com/
askpro

Q:Weare renting an
apartment, and theunit is in
foreclosure.Wekeepgetting
notices in themail about an
upcoming foreclosure sale.
We still have sevenmonths
left onour lease.Willwe
have tomoveout sooner?—
Geri

A:Barring a friendly ar-
rangementwith the new
owner, youwon’t be able to
finish the entire lease, but
you’ll still get at least 30 days
before youhave to leave. This
is amajor change fromwhat
the law allowedpreviously.

Tenants in foreclosure used
to be able to finish out their
leases or get at least 90 days’
notice tomove, but that fed-
eral law expired at the end of
last year andwas not renewed.
Since then,most states have
passed similar statutes to
protect tenants froma surprise
knock on the door.

Florida recently passed a
law thatmakes the newowner
of the property provide a
30-day notice letter. During
this time, you’ll still need to
pay rent to the newowner or
be evicted earlier.

Before signing a lease, check
out the landlord and the status
of the property. Followup on
any unusual notices that come
in themail after youmove in.
If it does appear that the prop-
ertymay be sold at a foreclo-
sure auction, take steps to
secure any advance rent or
security deposit that your
landlord is holding. After the
property is sold, youmaywant
to discuss a new lease.

ASK A
REAL ESTATE PRO

Tenant can’t
finish unit’s

lease

Gary Singer

After a brain herniation in 2008, Lexi Can-
tore found it hard to talk, swallowor sit up
straight. For years, the bestway she could
communicatewas throughher cooking.

Today, the 20-year-oldwants to become a
chef. She saidARCBroward’s16-week culinary
arts program for the disabled helped her build
the confidence to sell her homemade granola
at fresh foodmarkets.

Cantore is one ofmany peoplewhohave
benefited asARCBroward tries to knock down
barriers that keep peoplewith disabilities from
getting jobs.

The nonprofit on Fridaywas awarded a
$250,000 grant from theAbleTrust to add
services in its Center for Financial Stability
and to tell employers about the benefits of
hiring the disabled.

The federal government says only 8 percent
of companies report hiring peoplewith disa-
bilities.Most employers have little exposure to
that population, don’t knowwhat to expect or
hold stereotypes about their ability towork or
travel, advocates say.

MatthewDyer,whohas cerebral palsy,

looked forwork for six years before he landed
his first job inApril as a part-time receptionist
at a software company. ARCBroward helped
him find it.

Dyer acknowledged that his disabilitymight
have hurt his efforts to findwork. Sometimes
hewalkswith difficulty andmust use crutches
or awheelchair for long distances.

“Employers don’t knowwhat to expectwith
a disabled person,”Dyer said. But hemakes an
effort to showa strongwork ethic.

DennisHaas, CEOofARCBroward, said it’s
important to spread themessage about jobs for
peoplewith disabilities.

The belief that peoplewith disabilities can-
not travel or drive are “negativemyths,”Haas
said.

TheAbleTrust, based inTallahassee, helps
the disabled land careers and smooths the
transition from school towork for handi-
capped kids. The disabled encounter “age-old
stereotypes” during their job search, said Sue
Homant, the trust’s president andCEO. But
“we’ve seen somany successeswith people
with disabilities.”

“It’s going to be important to hire the dis-
abled because there’s going to be a labor short-
age and they’re going to be important to the
economy,”Homant said.

Lexi Cantore, 20, puts her granola in the oven at her Parkland home on Friday. Cantore suffered a
brain hemorrhage in 2008, and now goes to culinary classes at ARC Broward.
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Broward program
helps employ disabled

By Amanda Rabines
and Donna Gehrke
Staff writers

Only 8 percent of companies hire disabled

Keeping your home cool won’t cost as
much this summer.

The cost of electricity in South Florida
dropped inMay andnow stands15 percent
cheaper than the national average, accord-
ing to theU.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Households in Broward and Miami-
Dade counties paid an average of 11.6 cents
per kilowatt hour of electricity in May
comparedwith12.2 cents a year earlier, the
bureau found.

BeginningMay1, Florida Power & Light
shaved an average of $3.01 off the monthly
billofa typicalclientusing1,000kilowattsa
month after the Florida Public Service
Commission approved the rate cut. The
typical bill for ahomeusing1,000kilowatts
a month dropped from $100.12 to $97.11,
FPL said.

Theutility said itwas able to lower costs
because it’s paying less to generate elecric-
ity.

The Public Service Commission earlier
approved another FPL rate cut, which
trimmed$1.83 froma typical bill beginning
in January.

The BLS found that South Floridians
have paid at least 10 percent less for elec-
tricity than the nationwide average for the
past five years.

In May, households in South Florida
paid 15.3 percent less than the nationwide
average of 13.7 cents per kilowatt, the bu-
reau found.

Summer
S. Florida
electric
costs dim
Cost is 15 percent less
than nation’s average

By Donna Gehrke-White
Staff writer

guests and sea closer,” MSC Cruises’ Exe-
cutive Chairman Pierfrancesco Vago said
in a news release.

MSC Seaside will sport fea-
tures such as a 360-degree sea-
front promenade that circum-
navigates the sides of the vessel
with outdoor spaces, shops and
restaurants, MSC said. It will
also offer “the most interactive
and originally-designed” aqua
parkat seawith fivewater slides
and attractions, the cruise oper-
ator said.

“It’s a sunny ship — summer
ship,” noted MSC CEO Gianni
Onorato, in a phone interview,
adding the ship’s name and sea-
front design illustrates the com-
pany’s vision for cruising in
warmweather locations and theproximity
with the sea.

The new ship will also enable MSC to
offer travelers awider variety of itineraries

ConstructiononMSCCruises’ next ship
bound for the U.S. market kicked off last
week with the cutting of the first steel of
the new ship at the Fincantieri shipyard in
Monfalcone, Italy.

The newMSC Seaside ship will be able
to accommodate up to 4,140 passengers in
double-occupancy cabins, and is sched-
uled to arrive in Miami in December 2017
for year-round cruises to theCaribbean.

“Today, we have witnessed the begin-
ning of the work on an extraordinary new
ship, MSC Seaside. It is a ship that revolu-
tionizes industry standards, with an auda-
cious and innovative design that brings

and tomore islands in theCaribbean. “The
idea was to create a different ship, a ship

that follows the sun,” he said.
Operator MSC Cruises also

plans to officially name the
154,000-gross-ton ship at Port-
Miami in a formal ceremony
following its arrival – the first
time the Mediterranean cruise
operator will christen a ship in
theU.S.

In Miami, MSC Seaside will
join another company ship,
MSC Divina, which will re-
launch year-round sailings to
the Caribbean in November
this year. Both ships will oper-
ate fromanewly-renovatedand
expanded terminal and dedi-
cated berth at the Miami sea-

port, the cruise line said.
MSC sailed from North America in late

Cruise line begins construction of new ship
First steel for new ship
cut at shipyard in
Monfalcone, Italy
By Arlene Satchell
Staff writer

“The idea
was to cre-
ate a differ-
ent ship, a
ship that
follows the
sun.”
Gianni Onorato,
MSC CEO

See SHIP, 3D
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The Dinner is FREE. The advice is priceless.
Join Gilman Ciocia for a FREE Dinner Presentation.

Some of the insightful topics that may be discussed are:

• How will the new tax laws affect you?

• How will Social Security benefits affect my taxes?

• Recovering past taxes you may have overpaid-plus interest

• Avoiding Probate & Estate Taxes

• Making sure your money stays “All in the Family”

• Increasing your spendable income-to help keep up with inflation

• Passing your IRA on to future generations

Reservations are required.*
Call today to RSVP: 888-550-7887

RSVP Code: 355442

Featured Speaker- Evan Enisman of
Gilman Ciocia, Boca Raton

Securities offered through National Securities Corp., Member FINRA/SIPC
Investment Advisory Services offered through National Asset Management (NAM).

Insurance Services offered through National Insurance Corporation. (NIC)
Tax advice offered through Gilman Ciocia, Inc. and not through NSC, NAM or NIC.

Gilman, NSC, NAM and NIC are affiliated entities
Securities and investments involve risk. Certain tax and/or estate planning strategies may be

used in an effort to reduce the overall risk to one’s portfolio. However, risk related to securities
and investment products can never be completely eliminated.

The Capital Grille
6000 Glades Road,

Boca Raton, FL 33431

Tuesday, July 14th

at 12:00pm
-OR-

Wednesday, July 22nd

at 12:00pm

T A X & F I N A N C I A L P L A N N I N G

EARN YOUR MBA IN 23 MONTHS
Information Session: SATURDAY, JULY 18
Starts Aug. 22. Classes held every 3rd weekend
GMAT waiver available

EXECUTIVE MBA
#1 CHOICE IN FLORIDA

561.297.6000 emba.fau.edu


